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GERDA – A CHARACTER CASE STUDY

Gerda - the young female character in Philip Osment’s Snow Queen – is 10
years old.
To create a character portal for her, I thought of her character as a writer
would, but in the first person – as if she was creating her own detailed online
presence.
I thought about the way children and young people think about themselves
and the way writers, actors and directors approach characters in scripts.
I used real world tools to extend the fictional world of these theatrical
characters, thinking in three ways:
As a writer
As a character
As your audience
In digital storytelling related to theatre shows, create platforms for your digital
audience that allow them free rein to access the digital elements of the show.

CHARACTER PORTAL DEVELOPMENT
I began by thinking about Gerda as a character, by breaking her down into her
component parts and thinking about these as sections of a digital personal
profile.

I then streamlined these sections and thought about giving them an overall
‘house style’ and fitting them in with how Gerda would look as a digital/social
profile.

These became sections for investigation – items that I could return to the
script and look for and also work with show’s creative team to develop and add
to.
For each section, I developed some prompts – see Appendix 1.

After this work, the below was generated:

I used this work to feed into the creation of Gerda’s online character portal and
then created it in Wordpress.

https://digitalsnowqueen.wordpress.com/

DIGITAL STORYTELLING FOR YOUNG AUDIENCES

In this instance, the digital storytelling work is aimed at audiences of children
and young people aged 8+.
Social media, such as Twitter and Facebook, are therefore not appropriate
platforms to create and publish work on.
It’s essential to think carefully about what you link to and what content
restriction settings you can control – if you can’t control what content your
online audience might see when interacting with what you create, e.g. what
adverts they might see – don’t publish it.
For example – I created a YouTube playlist of some of Gerda’s favourite artists.
I linked directly to each artist’s official Vevo channel. I turned on content
restrictions in YouTube and I viewed each video carefully for inappropriate or
over-sexualised content and performances.

REACHING YOUNG AUDIENCES

When creating digital storytelling around a live theatre show like Snow Queen,
it’s essential to think about how your audience will find and interact with your
content.
Because this work is for audiences aged 8+, there are key ways to reach your
audience with this digital work:
Through your participation & outreach work
Through your on and offline marketing activities (to parents/carers, teachers
and other leaders, not directly to the children and young people)
Through your digital network (supporters, colleagues, bloggers, fellow
organisations, etc)
Think through each element of the digital work and how and where the child
or young person might interact with it, particularly in participation, learning
and outreach settings.

PARTICIPATION, LEARNING & OUTREACH

The participation, learning and outreach work feasible with a project like Snow
Queen roughly breaks down into:
Providing a skilled facilitator to lead planned sessions with groups
Providing advice and guidance in an education/outreach pack
Creating digital participation & outreach content, such as ‘How to’ videos
Digital storytelling work can be used in participation, learning and outreach
sessions that are just about digital, that are about the show, that are about
writing and that are about theatre.
A selection of suggested exercises are available in Appendix 2.

CRYBABY FILM

Finally, for Gerda’s character, I wrote and directed a short film, set six months
after the end of Snow Queen.
It explores Gerda’s journey - what she learned, how she grew as a character
and her changing attitude to the fact that she cries a lot. How has she changed
since saving her friend, Kai, and defeating the Snow Queen?
It can be seen at http://emmahillwrites.com/digital-storytelling/crybaby-film/
The film was published on the Z-arts YouTube channel and promoted through
Z-arts networks and was designed for use in the kinds of participation, learning
and outreach activities described in Appendix 2.

OTHER CHARACTERS

Ideas for digital storytelling content inspired by the show’s other characters
included:
Kai – video diaries of his time in the Snow Queen’s lair, as he slowly turns to
ice, revealing more of his character
Jane – storytelling content, i.e. - the story Jane tells during the play, looped
into one video and how to tell a story – another video, presented by the actor
Snow Queen – video excerpts of the way the Snow Queen entices Kai to enter
the screen (useful for exploration of darker characters, of moral questions and
particularly of on and offline safety)
Wise Woman – storytelling through dance, exploring choreography and the
ways we can tell stories through dance and movement.
As with Gerda’s digital storytelling content, these all offer lots of possibilities
for exploration and inspiration in participation, learning and outreach contexts.

MY FELLOWSHIP YEAR

During my BBC Performing Arts Fund Fellowship year, I attended festivals and
conferences featuring work by and for children and young people.
At the Children’s Media Conference in Sheffield in July 2015, I attended events
on digital media and publishing and the online and digital content engagement
behaviour of children and young people.
Video, specifically YouTube videos and trusted channels within YouTube, are
incredibly popular with children and young people, which is one reason why I
proposed digital storytelling content for Snow Queen with a lot of video
content.
More information on my findings from the Children’s Media Conference are in
Appendix 3.

APPENDIX 1

Prompts for Digital Character Development – Gerda
My Family
Immediate family and what she thinks of them – is Kai family or friend?
Current adoptive family? Her past family? What were they like?
My Friends
Who is her best friend Kai – friend or family? What other friends does Gerda
have? Are they friends at school? Are they from other activities? Are they true
friends or is Kai her first true friend? Is she herself with them? Do they have
things in common? How much of it is social pressure?
My Home
How does Gerda feel about where she lives now? About where she used to
live? What is her home like? Create verbal and literal pictures.
My School
What is Gerda’s school like? Did she have another school before she was
adopted? How does she feel about school? What does it look like? Does she
feel safe, happy and protected there? Does she have to fend for herself? How
do others react to her at school? What are her teachers like?
My Likes
If Gerda had a Pinterest page, what would it look like? (books, music, known
people, famous people, school subjects, teachers, computer games, toys,
learning, activities, sports, places, types of places, colours, clothes, brands)
My Hates
What would get the thumbs down on a digital profile?
My Problems
Closely related to the script, the things that really bug and trouble Gerda, e.g. –
being a ‘crybaby’.
My Story – Z-ed Talk
(Gerda’s inciting incident, her journey through the story of Snow Queen and
how she gets to/reflects on her ending) Specifically related to her crying/how
she deals with difficult situations/what her attitude to her own situation is.

APPENDIX 2

Participation, Learning & Outreach for Digital Storytelling
Creating a character by pinboard – show Gerda’s pinboard before or after –
can be about Gerda, any other character in Snow Queen or about a new
character that participants create during the session
Thinking about character in terms of likes, dislikes, friends, family, etc (see
Appendix 1). Group discussion, writing and theatre/improvisation exercises can
all be used here.
Improvisation and acting work around Gerda and her online portal creation –
when did she create it? Why did she create it? How did others respond to it? Is
it really the truth about her? Devising and writing monologues or group pieces
around the creation of the portal, as well the subjects she shares on there,
such as her hobbies.
Exploration of the key them of being a ‘crybaby’ – writing, devising and acting
around this.
Sharing, discussing and responding to the ‘Crybaby’ video talk. Participants
could write or devise their own talks or scripts – for Gerda, for themselves, for
other characters in the show, for other characters they create.
Making your own portal – creating the work offline first (as I did) and then
online. Learning the process.
Making your own video – planning it, writing it, team work, working alone and
then how to film and publish it.
Online Safety – throughout all these exercises, this is a great opportunity to
talk to children and young people about online safety in a real and practical
context.

APPENDIX 3

Notes & Learnings from Children’s Media Conference 2015

APPENDIX 3 - CONT’D

YouTube Workshop 1.7.15
General Overview
Family content is bigger than music on YouTube (YT)
Little Baby Bum – UK-based, nursery rhymes online, 2 mill+ subscribers, backto-back nursery rhymes and songs for kids. Grown from nothing to 2 mill in
about 3 years.
Look at Crash Course Kids and Sci Show Kids for high subscriber number
educational content
YT 2nd most popular search engine globally and is more popular with kids than
Google itself
38% of 11-14 year olds say YT their fave brand
YT’s 10 most popular channels are all channels viewed by 6-12s
Simon’s Cat – animation 3.4 mill subscribers
Talking Tom & Friends – kids can upload and download content
Sesame Street launched Furchester Hotel globally on YT and in UK on CBeebies
YT has studios and post-production in London
Youtube.com/creatoracademy – for lots of info and support
YT’s algorithim for selecting how vids rank is watch time, not view numbers

Content Surgery
1st 3 words of vid title are worth more than any other words for YT’s search
engine
Think about how your audience will access content
Your thumbnail is super important and should be high-contrast and high
drama. It is your marketing poster.

APPENDIX 3 - CONT’D

Your thumbnail and title should work together, these are the most important
things for YT metadata creation, along with what you put in your description.
Featured channel branding should be on bottom right-hand corner. Call to
action if viewer already subscribed should be visit channel or watch another
video, if not subscribed, should be subscribe.
Put video length on thumbnail.
Consider audio and dynamic movement in cards at end and in video – much
more engaging.
When building your channel content, offer short and amalgamated long-form
videos, e.g. – lots of songs together.
Cross-promote your content with lots of other similar partners. Find a
community.

YouTube Analytics
How is my channel doing – go to views report, look at watch time to work out
which vids are working best/most popular.
Also look at how long viewers keep watching for – notice any dips to analyse
where you need to amend (audience retention).
Look at traffic sources to understand how people come to your content and
how people found you via search
Look at trends to understand what people search for and what you should call
your video, e.g. – ‘how to’ or ‘tutorial’ or ‘instructions’ and also to see spikes in
popularity of search terms at different times of year that you might be able to
tie in with, e.g. – 80s make-up vids at Halloween.
Annotations – if you have more closes than clicks, your current annotation set
up is not working.

